This is a limited edition publication written about Intensive Care in New Zealand from the 1950s to 2000. It relates the development of Intensive Care, of the Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Society, and the relationship between New Zealand and Australian Intensive Care.
The research into accuracy of names, places and events is impressive, and explanatory footnotes and references illuminate the text and facilitate further enquiry.
Events are seen through the eyes of the authors, both of whom played important roles in Intensive Care in Australasia. While the Auckland Department and Dr Matt Spence are central to the story, I do not believe that anything of relevance to the history of Intensive Care in New Zealand has been omitted. Together with the ANZICS publication "A Record of Events-The First 25 Years: 1975-2000", referred to in the text, this book ensures that the beginnings of intensive care in Australasia and its development have been accurately recorded by people who were there at the time.
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Acute Pain Management: A Practical Guide 2nd
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One of the challenges of bringing out the second edition of any practical guide or pocket book is to keep it small enough to remain useful on the wards and at the bedside. There has been some expansion in this edition but I think that Macintyre and Ready have achieved this. Pain is becoming increasingly recognised as an enemy of wellness and health, and quite rightly more and more interest is being focused on its control: this book should help this process. I was pleased to see the term "postoperative rehabilitation regimen" used in their introduction because it is only when patients are encouraged to take advantage of effective analgesia and commence early rehabilitation that gains such as early discharge and improved quality of life will be able to be demonstrated.
There are three new chapters to the book; these address the opioid dependent patient, the elderly patient, and the fascinating topic of acute neuropathic pain. These additional chapters serve to give a good overview of the topics, and are suitable for all medical practitioners, whether hospitalor community-based. Those who like flow charts and algorithms will find the ones selected from the Royal Adelaide Hospital and the University of Washington helpful, if not a little complicated.
Step-down analgesia following effective epidural analgesia and the vexed problem of how to manage hypotension on the ward when using epidural local anaesthetic infusions might be useful algorithms to try to develop for future editions.
There are limited but quite up-to-date references, and I particularly liked the patient information sheets, which are now being requested from our patients. This anaesthesia review is number 16 in the series. Previous editions have been published on an almost annual basis. The stated aim of the editors is to span the gap between material appearing in journals and textbooks and to look at areas that are due for reassessment. Many topics are tackled. This could suit those preparing for examinations.
The overview of diabetes mellitus is thorough and
